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Welcome New Alumni

Congratulations to the Class of 2019, we
are glad to have added new alumni to our
network! We look forward to your
continued involvement with King in the
many ways we have for you to connect. If
you would like to view photos from
graduation, please click here . If you
missed the engagement email that went
out, please contact Jenna Christie at
jmchristie@king.edu.

Help Us Celebrate Jewel Bell

Our sincerest THANKS to those of
you who responded to our recent
request for quotes, short
anecdotes and fond memories that
illustrate how much Jewel Bell has
meant to King over the years. We
received some heartwarming tidbits
of information….but we need more
to adequately tell Jewel’s story!
Your memories will be compiled
into an article for the next King
Magazine, which will celebrate Jewel’s recent recognition as King’s first-ever Honorary
Alum. We’re running out of time, so PLEASE take a few minutes in the next day or two to
send your comments to Anne Dunham at amdunham@king.edu. Be sure to include
your name as you would like it to appear in the magazine and the year you graduated.
Thank you for being part of this very special project.
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King License Plates Now Available

King University license plates are now
available for Tennessee Residents.
Orders can be placed online with
license plate renewal at TN.GOV. The
annual fee is $61.50 and they can be
personalized between three to five
characters. Let's show our King spirit!

King Connection Update

We are excited to announce to alumni that there is a
major update coming soon to King Connection - our
online community. This update will make it easier for
alum to connect to one another and will include an
app accessible for all smart phones. Be on the
lookout in the next few weeks for this exciting change.

STEMgineering Camp

A limited number of seats are still available

for STEMgineering Camp, a week-long

King University program that allows middle

school girls – rising fifth, sixth, seventh

and eighth graders – to explore careers

while participating in fun, interactive

workshops about chemistry, physics,

engineering, biology, electronics,

computer animation, coding/programming,

statistical analysis, and astronomy. The

camp is set for July 15-19, 9 am to 4 pm.

The $225 registration fee includes all

workshop materials and lunch each day.

Register

at www.king.edu/stem/camp.aspxwww.king.edu/stem/camp.aspx or

email wltrayno@king.edu for more details.

 "From the rising of the sun to its setting, the name of the Lord is to be praised!"
Psalm 113:3

http://www.king.edu/stem/camp.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2QzGgh81VR6GQhBFfszrV8lowTNZCdl9qoc4oaFHCXfi-qah1kuM26tpE


"When you give cheerfully and accept gratefully, everyone is blessed."
Maya Angelou

Consider making a gift to King University and watch your blessings multiply in the faces
of our students!
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